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In one village of the American area the young "fuzzy
faced" herren formed a vigilante committee designed to
chastise giddy young frauleins who insisted on flirting with
American soldiers. The heaviest penalty was that guilty ones
should be barred from public festivities and that a list should
be prepared and published so that their future husbands might
know that the girls once had flirted. Many of these little
frauleins did not wait for the penalty and flirted well and
good. They left the Rhineland in due time as the wives of
soldiers and Uncle Sam provided the transportation.
The Army rounded up married soldiers and gave them
preference in the return home over others. Often fifty couples
were sent on their way at one time. This also happened in
France where troopers waiting to go home had fallen in love
and sought out the village marriage authorities. From the
various areas the married couples would be sent to one of the
embarkation ports where quarters were provided separately
for the wives until the sailing day. An amusing incident grew
out of this at Brest, one of the larger ports. A group of Ger-
man brides arrived at the same time with a bevy of French
brides* The war was fought all over again. Hair was liberally
pulled and clothing torn before an armistice could be ar-
ranged and the alien brides and enemy brides were assigned
none too gently to different quarters.
Another amusing feature of the military sojourn on the
Rhine was found in the arrival of newspapers from the home
towns of the doughboys. Hundreds of thousands of soldiers
had preceded the Rhineland army back to the United States.
Most all had been copiously interviewed by the home-town
newspaper. The Rhineland troops began to clip from these
newspapers and send the clippings to the Stars and Stripes, the
official A.E.F. newspaper published in Paris.
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